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One of the small pleasures that comes from rcviewmg 
manuscripts is the discovery that the conclusions of a 
particular investigation support dearly held personal preju- 
dices. Such was the case when I first read the study by Califf 
et al. (I), in this issue ofthe Journal. who conclude. “that a 
careful clinical evaluation of the anginai history and rest 
ECG can be ofgreat importance in predicting a patient’s risk 
of future cardiac eveo!s.” Thi- study helped me to resolve a 
nagging disquiet I have always felt during discussions with 
stodents and house officers concerning the appmptiate evaI- 
uation and follow-up of patients with ischemic heart disease. 
One part of me recalls the dicta so commonly enunciated in 
the early 1970s when I was a cardiology fellow, “take 
pictures not histories” and “the numbers don’t lie.” On the 
other hand, I recollect the wisdom of the grey_haired clini- 
cian who informed me that 9070 of the evaluation of a pabent 
with heart disease was concluded when the history was 
completed. Now. it would seem. these two conflicting points 
of view are wsotved. !ndeed. Cn!iRet al. point oat that the 
historical “tempo and frequency of angina provided imp-x 
tant prognostic information even when the corooary anat- 
omy and left ventricular function were known” (1). 
Tbc modem clinic4 cardialoeist is not the onlv ocrson 
who wdl rejoice at the resotts if this study. He% care 
planners. poliricians and he&h administrators will note with 
rat~fa~t~on that mexpensive, tort-effeeaive history taking is 
>tdl a vahd diagnostic and prognostic clinical !echnique. 
Funhemwre. patients will also be gladdened by the results 
of the Duke study. 
Carsful lbstenmg to the &at by the physician benefits 
patients in various ways (?I. First, a careful history enables 
;he phwcisn to make a tentative or a fin diagnosis. 
Experienced phj’siciaos know that a particular word. a 
phrase. an unenpeaed comment or a seemingly contradic- 
tory rtatement helps 10 m&e the diagnosis wher. a common 
i!lncss prc~ents in an uncommon way or when an unusual 
illness is oresent. Second. careful listeninz enables the 
clinician to identify unspoken fears and annietier that lie 
beneath the surface of the ostensibly unremarkable inter- 
view. Identificatron of such psychologic upset by the physi- 
cian allows htm or her to reassure the patient and thereby 
relieve rubring. Finally, listening can be therapeutic, ever. 
when prachced by a pbyaiiian witboo! ~rnioi~g in prycho- 
analysis. Many patients need a physician who listens to them 
with empathy. kindness and respect rather than an expert 
technician who performs more extensive noninvasive or 
invasive tests. 
For me. the “take-home message” from the excellent 
study of Califf et al. (I) can be found in the first paragraph of 
their discunion: 
